
                                                   

                     EAA CHAPTER 1160 / PAHRUMP, NV 

          ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY / 13th of DECEMBER 

 

       Welcome to the Holiday Season, now that Thanksgiving Day is pasted and all 

of us are giving thanks for the Turkey leftovers and the nice baked goods that 

were made; we look ahead to our chapter’s Christmas party. 

          On Saturday, the 13th of December starting at 12:00 noon we will be ready 

to have you and your grab a plate and start to fill it with all the goodies from our 

members and guests.    Have a seat, enjoy the Pot Luck, and converse with friends 

and get ready for the White Elephant gift exchange. 

          You never know what you are going to get in some of the wrapped 

packages, could be a stack of hundred dollar bills, or maybe that new four place 

aircraft you have been looking to buy.     You never know, but you can always 

count on having a great time and fun with all the gang.    So look around the 

house and see if there is anything you would like to regift, wrap and bring to the 

White Elephant gift exchange. 

           Now if you have the time early in the morning on Saturday, Glenna will 

have the coffee pot on, plus the snacks, if you come around 11:00am the snacks 

will be out once more and the coffee will be hot and ready. 



           This event will last all morning until about 1:00pm after the gift exchange is 

finished, so join us and start the season off just right. 

           Early morning coffee starts at 08:30am 

           Snacks and coffee for early arrivals to the Pot Luck at 11:00am 

           Christmas Pot Luck starts about 12:00 noon, after eating and putting away 

the food and clearing the tables, the gift exchange will start. 

 

2014 coming to an end; 

          Now that this year is coming to an end, we can look back and see our EAA 

Chapters’ programs and the events we have held.    None of these would have 

been possible without the membership and friends who have so gracefully given 

of their time and efforts. 

            As all of you have read in these chapter newsletters throughout the past 

years, I make it a point to let all of you know how much this means to the chapter 

and the folks who bring the kids to the Young Eagles Rally, guests who come to 

the chapter meeting plus the Pancake Breakfast, the Burger and Hot Dog feed. 

            All the food and preparation made by the ladies in this chapter and our 

friends make this a great EAA Chapter of involvement and we thanks each, and 

every one of you for you effort!     You make this all possible! 

            With the small size of this chapter we reach out to you in asking for your 

input you guide us in future endeavors, so if any of our members or friends have a 

project, something interesting on aircraft, something you have built and found 

useful, then talk to our chapter’s Program Director, Charles Wagner and he can 

setup some time at one of the chapters meetings.     These are always of interest 

to the people who attend our meetings; knowledge is something that is 

invaluable when you are building an aircraft of aircraft modifications.   



            Most of you know already about the aircraft that is just about to take to 

the skies in this next month, Zenith 750, RV-12, Hipps Super bird, Hi Max, Fisher 

101, and of course, the Wagner’s, Lighting! 

            So as our little airport grows and more people are building aircraft of all 

types, our chapter will grow little by little, but it is all due to you, and we thanks 

you for your support. 

       

A tip of our hat’s; 

         During the past years that this chapter has held the Young Eagles Events, 

we mostly have one person to thanks for this event being able to be held here at 

this airport, Roy Mankins.      Without his kindness to allow the use of his land on 

the North end of the Calved Meadows airport our event would not take place. 

           Roy has been an advocate of promoting aviation for young children and 

very gracefully has let this chapter use this land of our annual event each and 

every year and we thank him for his contributions to make this possible.  

           Second of all I would like to thank the Wagner’s for all the effort and time 

spent on being able to get a cup of fresh coffee to get our eyes opened on 

Saturday morning.     Of course the goodies that Glenna makes are a great 

addition to the coffee. 

           Also we would be changing meeting locations if it were not for the 

Wagner’s hanger and meeting room that we hold the monthly meeting and 

events such as the Christmas Pot Luck and etc. 

           How many EAA chapters come with not only the president, and the 

Program Director, but a place to hold meeting and a great cup of coffee? 

 

           Now I would be remised if I did not include Charlie Wells into this mix of 

folks who contribute to our chapter.     Charlie has opened his doors of the hanger 



to all us coffee drinkers and liars of tall tales of flying and other words of dubious 

achievements! 

          Just like Russ Wilson would say, “there is five people speaking and there are 

six different opinions”. 

 

2015 chapter dues; 

          If you would like to pay your chapter dues at the party, Don Hibbert will be 

on-hand to take care of that for you.              

  

         Once again we would like to see you on Saturday the 13th at the Wagner’s 

home located at the Calved Meadows Airpark @ 1061 Interceptor starting at 

11:00am for the Pot Luck and early coffee and goodies at 08:30am. 

          Glenna’s home phone number is 775 537-1097 if you have any questions, 

and we will see all of you Saturday and remember, all this food has No-Calories, 

unless you eat it, so stay skinny, more food and snacks for the rest of us! 

 

See you at the Christmas party and may you all have a wonderful Holiday 

Season filled with health, warmth, family, and love, and please remember what 

this Christmas Holiday is celebration is about,………….the birth of Christ Jesus. 

 

                                      Bob Cameron / Newsletter Editor                         

 

      


